Jonathan Creek POIs:
AERIAL ADVENTURE PARK** SC

Have the opportunity to climb on our brand new Aerial Adventure
Park! 18 different challenges that all take place 40 feet off of the
ground. Also, you will have a chance to experience the feeling of free
fall on our new Quick Jump challenge.

INDOOR SPORTS SC KC

ARTS AND CRAFTS SC KC

KAYAKING SC KC

Are you creative and artistic? Or do you want to inspire your creative
side? No matter your skill level, come inside for a fun afternoon of
laughing, creating, and painting craft projects. You will be able to
create and take home a project that will remind you of your camp
experience.

BASKETBALL KC

So, you think you got skill? Bring your “A” game out to the court, who
knows you may learn a little too!

BAZOOKA BALL SC KC

It’s a duel! Which team will outlast the other? If you like paintball,
you will love bazooka ball! It’s like paintball but with the soft, foam
ammo. No paint, no mess, but ALL FUN!

COURT GAMES SC

Basketball, Gaga Ball, and Volleyball - all Jonathan Creek favorites
combined into one, great POI!

DISC GOLF SC KC

Disc golf is played much like traditional golf. Instead of a ball and
clubs, however, players use a flying disc. Enjoy a moderately
challenging course, designed by professionals, to throw some discs,
enjoy the Jonathan Creek property and have great conversation with
our staff and participants.

EVANGELISM/MISSIONS SC

Jesus calls us to share the Gospel with everyone we can. But, it can be
scary to obey. Come with your friends and learn how to be bold in
your faith as you take the Truth to your neighbors, your family, your
school, our country, and across the world!

FIELD GAMES SC

Are you competitive? Looking for some exercise? Or, just wanna let
loose? Well, meet us on the rec fields for some intense and friendly
competition. Tiger Ball. Ultimate Frisbee. Softball. Kickball. You
name it, and we might play it. But, make sure to eat your Wheaties
before you come.

GAGA BALL KC

Tired of the heat but still want to be active? Sign up for this
activity and test your skill at our finest Indoor Sports - Foosball, Ping
Pong, Carpetball, and more!
Ever want to kayak around an obstacle course on Kentucky Lake?
You’ll have the chance to do this and more in kayaking.

LASER TAG SC KC

I know what you are thinking and yes this is the Laser Tag you have
played, or heard about. Come suit up with phaser and vest and see if
your team can score the most points.

LEGOS KC

Everyone loves being a kid again. Join us as we have thousands Lego
pieces. How creative can you be?

MINUTE TO WIN IT SC KC

Do you like competitive games? Do you like working together as a
team? Join us in this fast pace, high energy competitive game. You
know you want to win, and you will only have one minute to complete
the task.

NEB'S HEAD KC

Want to brush up on your Neb's Head skills and give your team an
advantage for CrossBowl? Sign up for this POI and get some extra
playing time in for everyone's favorite CrossBowl game!

NUKE 'EM! KC

Nuke 'em! is like volleyball however, you catch the ball and throw it
over the net rather then hit it. The object is to get all the other team's
players out by throwing the ball over the net and getting it to land on
their side. If the other team fails to catch it, the player who touched
the ball or is closest to the ball when it hits the ground is out.

POOL GAMES SC KC

This is not your ordinary “lay in the pool on a life raft” type thing. Get
ready for some amazing pool games, including water volleyball and
water basketball.

SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS KC

Do you like science? Do you like figuring out how things work? Join us
and become a mad scientist figuring out the world that God has
created for us to explore!

Gaga ball is dodgeball with less aces to dodge! This is a fun outdoor
activity in which you use a ball to get the other team out but it is all
done with in a octagon play field.

SOCCER KC

HATCHET THROWING SC

TUBING (CREEK) SC KC

Come practice your aim on our BRAND NEW hatchet throwing course!
Compete against your fellow campers to see who can hit the mark the
most!

HIKING & OUTDOORS SC KC

Join us for a stroll through the woods and deepen your knowledge of
outdoor living!

ICING ON THE CAKE KC

This POI offers basic skills to introduce you to the joys of cake
decorating. By learning how to use a piping bag and special
techniques, this POI will leave you wanting to learn more so you can
delight your family and friends with your decorating skills.

Come kick it for an afternoon of fun in the sun! Learn a few new tips
and maybe show us a few!

Hold on tight! You are about to be flung across Kentucky Lake behind
a boat on top of an inner tube! Fun? You tell us!

WIFFLE BALL KC

Think you're good at baseball? Come try out your skills on our Wiffle
Ball field and see how many times you can run around the bases
before you head for home!

ZIP LINES (MAX WEIGHT 250 LBS.)*** SC KC

Clip in your harness and hold on! Zip through the tree’s suspended 40
ft. above the ground. Note: the maximum weight range for the zip
lines is 250 Ibs.

KEY:
SC = STUDENT CAMP
KC = KIDS CAMP
KC* = KIDS CAMP (5TH-6TH GRADE ONLY)
= Closed Toed Shoes Required
= Sturdy Shorts Required
*Long sleeves and jeans recommended for slingshot paintball.
**Maximum weight is 250 lbs, 7th grade and up.
***Maximum weight is 225 lbs, minimum weight is 70 lbs.

